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Top Stories 

• A powerful storm dumped heavy snow across the Southwest and Great Plains, stranding 
motorists in several states, and closing major highways, including at least 90 miles of roads 
in New Mexico. – Associated Press (See item 14)  

• A Southern California Edison employee shot four people, killing two, at the firm’s office 
east of Los Angeles before turning the gun on himself, December 16. – Associated Press 
(See item 38)  
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Energy Sector 

Current Electricity Sector Threat Alert Levels: Physical: LOW, Cyber: LOW 
Scale: LOW, GUARDED, ELEVATED, HIGH, SEVERE [Source: ISAC for the Electricity Sector (ES-ISAC) - 
[http://www.esisac.com]  

1. December 19, KVLY 11 Fargo – (North Dakota) Fargo police investigate copper 
theft. Fargo, North Dakota police investigated a huge copper theft the weekend of 
December 17 and 18 that may be connected to several other recent break-ins. A police 
lieutenant said thieves stole 52 large spools of copper from Dakota Electric 
Construction. The missing metal is valued at $100,000. This was the second major 
copper theft in the Fargo area. Investigators are trying to figure out if the recent Fargo 
copper thefts are connected to others around the area, including one in Wahpeton, and 
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$30,000 in copper missing from a Jamestown business. 
Source: http://www.kfyrtv.com/News_Stories.asp?news=54013 

For another story, see item 38  
 
[Return to top]  

Chemical Industry Sector 

2. December 17, Conroe Courier of Montgomery County – (Texas) Hazmat helps with 
acid spill. A hydrochloric acid spill at PH Chemicals December 14 in Spring, Texas, 
required Hazmat teams from Conroe, The Woodlands, and Houston fire departments, 
and blocked traffic for about 6 hours during cleanup. The Spring Fire Department 
(SFD) was originally called to the PH Chemicals building because of a faulty light 
fixture, said SFD’s district chief. When they arrived, a yellow substance with vapors 
was leaking from the building. Units identified the liquid as hydrochloric acid and 
called in haz-mat crews. Houston crews flew overhead to monitor the air level to ensure 
the air was clean. The acid was most likely released from a packaging problem. 
Source: http://www.yourhoustonnews.com/courier/news/hazmat-helps-with-acid-
spill/article_23ca0317-4a99-5a9c-9a8f-e6d936f57b62.html 

3. December 16, WUPW 46 Toledo – (Ohio) 3 injured in industrial accident. Three 
people were injured at the Martin Marietta chemical plant in Woodville, Ohio, after a 
structure collapsed December 16. According to the U.S. Mine Safety and Health 
Administration (MSHA), the three were working on a re-bar-concrete form as part of 
construction of a dolomitic lime kiln when it collapsed. They fell about 24 feet to the 
ground. One victim was transported to the hospital by ambulance, and the others were 
taken by air ambulance. The MSHA ordered Martin Marietta to close the affected area 
immediately. MSHA investigators are traveling to the mine. The Woodville fire chief 
said the construction is part of a $50 million expansion. According to Martin Marietta’s 
Web site, the company is the leading U.S. producer of magnesia-based chemical 
products used in industrial, chemical, environmental, and agricultural applications. 
Source: http://www.foxtoledo.com/dpp/news/3-injured-in-industrial-accident 

For another story, see item 22  
 
[Return to top]  

Nuclear Reactors, Materials and Waste Sector 

4. December 17, Japan Times – (International) IAEA has grave concerns. The 
International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA) conveyed to Japan its grave concern over 
not being informed about nuclear substances found in the waste of domestic facilities 
subject to the agency’s inspections, government officials said. The IAEA expressed its 
concern to Japan in February, and has made a rare request to also examine waste that is 
usually not subject to its inspections, the Japan Times reported December 17. In 
October 2010, large quantities of unreported highly enriched uranium and plutonium 
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were found in nuclear waste at a research and development center. 
Source: 
http://www.japantimes.co.jp/rss/nn20111217a5.html?utm_source=feedburner&utm_me
dium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+japantimes_news+(The+Japan+Times+Headline+N
ews+-+News+&+Business) 

5. December 16, Infosecurity – (National) Nuclear regulator slow in correcting 
information security vulnerabilities, says audit. An audit found the Nuclear 
Regulatory Commission (NRC) cannot secure its own networks, Infosecurity reported 
December 16. The audit commissioned by the NRC Inspector General found the 
commission’s plans of action and milestones for the remediation of information 
security vulnerabilities often did not contain all known security vulnerabilities and 
remained open past their due date. In addition, agency staff sometimes declared the 
vulnerabilities to be resolved without sufficient evidence. A security test found that 
many network components had never been security hardened, and that many patches 
had not been installed. The problems with patching indicated either that the agency’s 
patching solution had not been properly configured or that personnel responsible for 
those system components had not requested downloads of the patches from the 
enterprise-wide patching system, the audit said. 
Source: http://www.infosecurity-magazine.com/view/22743/nuclear-regulator-slow-in-
correcting-information-security-vulnerabilities-says-audit/ 

For another story, see item 23  
 
[Return to top]  

Critical Manufacturing Sector 
 

Nothing to report 
 
[Return to top]  

Defense Industrial Base Sector 

6. December 17, Examiner.com – (International) San Antonio man caught selling 
military equipment to Arabs pleads guility. A San Antonio man, who told an 
undercover agent he was selling military equipment for the United Arab Emirates, 
pleaded guilty December 15 for illegally exporting military components. A U.S. 
attorney announced the week of December 12 that the man admitted before a federal 
judge he sold a Naval Radar Control Unit parts, and intended to sell more. The man, 
who regularly purchases and resells Department of Defense equipment, pleaded guilty 
to one count of illegally exporting military equipment. He admitted that beginning in 
May 2010, he sold a “sensitivity time control generator assembly,” for an agreed-upon 
price of about $6,500, and tried to sell more to an undercover U.S. Immigration and 
Customs Enforcement Homeland Security Investigations (ICE-HSI) agent. “These 
particular units are covered by the U.S. Munitions List and require a State Department 
license to export,” states a DHS release. “According to court documents, the 

http://www.japantimes.co.jp/rss/nn20111217a5.html?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+japantimes_news+(The+Japan+Times+Headline+News+-+News+&+Business)�
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undercover agent told [the man] he was a broker for a buyer in the United Arab 
Emirates, and inquired as to how he would get the export license,” it stated. “[The man] 
admitted that he knew he needed the license.” He did not attempt to get a license, and 
used false information on shipping labels to disguise the actual contents. The man was 
arrested by ICE-HSI agents October 21 when he attempted to sell the other three units. 
He could receive up to 20 years in federal prison at his sentencing hearing, scheduled 
for February 24. He is on bond pending sentencing. 
Source: http://www.examiner.com/headlines-in-san-antonio/san-antonio-man-caught-
selling-military-equipment-to-arabs-pleads-guility 

[Return to top]  

Banking and Finance Sector 

7. December 18, Detroit Free Press – (Michigan) Bomb squad blows up grenade at 
bank. The Detroit Police Bomb Squad detonated a grenade found outside a bank’s 
drive-through window December 17 on Detroit’s east side. A Detroit police sergeant 
said the grenade was found about 1 p.m. outside a Comerica Bank on the 20500 block 
of Mound Road. It was quickly contained and no one was injured, the sergeant said. 
Source: http://www.freep.com/article/20111218/NEWS05/112180462/Bomb-squad-
blows-up-grenade-at-bank 

8. December 17, Chicago Sun-Times – (Illinois) Streamwood bank back to normal 
after anthrax scare. A woman who went into a Streamwood, Illinois, bank December 
16 and told an employee she had exposed people in the bank to anthrax set off a scare. 
At 11:05 a.m., the Streamwood Fire Department (SFD) responded to a hazardous 
materials incident at a Bank of America branch, according to a release from the SFD. A 
bank employee reported a woman entered and stated she had exposed the occupants to 
anthrax. The woman then walked out and drove away. SFD officials isolated the 
building and hazardous materials technicians wearing chemical protective clothing 
went in to obtain samples. As a precaution, an additional haz-mat unit from the South 
Elgin Fire Protection District, and a mobile decontamination unit from the Arlington 
Heights Fire Department were requested. A chemical test kit produced negative results 
for biological agents, and the building was returned to normal operation. 
Source: http://couriernews.suntimes.com/news/9486833-418/streamwood-bank-back-
to-normal-after-anthrax-scare.html 

9. December 16, Attleboro Sun Chronicle – (Massachusetts) Woman guilty in bank 
theft. A former assistant manager of the North Easton Savings Bank in Mansfield, 
Massachusetts, pleaded guilty December 15 in federal court to embezzling almost 
$175,000 from the bank through unauthorized withdrawals from customers’ accounts. 
The woman was an assistant bank manager when she began withdrawing funds in 
October 2010 and continued the scheme until January. She was employed by the bank 
from 2007 until February 2011 when the scheme was discovered. She pleaded guilty to 
embezzlement, bank fraud, and aggravated identity theft, according to court records. 
Authorities said she used some funds to pay for a 2004 Cadillac CTS luxury sport 
sedan that the U.S. attorney’s Office isseeking to seize through forfeiture laws. She 
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faces up to 27 months in prison and 3 years’ probation, according to a plea agreement 
filed with the court. Prosecutors are also seeking $174,515 in restitution. Bank auditors 
identified 126 fraudulent transactions linked to the assistant manager involving 
withdrawals of cash or bank checks, and withdrawals from customer CD accounts, 
according to federal authorities. She covered up the thefts by manipulating bank 
records, authorities said. In one transaction, she took $12,530 in cash from a customer 
for a bank check to pay the tuition of a customer’s daughter. But instead of depositing 
the cash she allegedly stole it and then balanced her ledger by electronically 
withdrawing funds from another customer’s account, federal authorities said. 
Source: http://www.thesunchronicle.com/articles/2011/12/16/news/10660777.txt 

10. December 16, KUSI 18 San Diego – (California) Four plead guilty in loan 
modification scam. Four men pleaded guilty in federal court in San Diego December 
16 to stealing more than $11 million in a loan modification scam that preyed on 
desperate homeowners trying to save their homes from foreclosure. The men pleaded 
guilty to conspiracy charges. One of the men also admitted he failed to report about 
$489,308 in taxable income received in 2009 from 1st American Law Center. An 
employee of 1st American pleaded guilty a year ago and was sentenced in March to 21 
months in custody for his involvement in the conspiracy. According to court 
documents, one of the men opened up the loan modification business in North County 
in 2008. The defendants used high-pressure sales tactics and outright lies to induce 
customers to purchase loan modification services — for payments of $1,995 to $4,495 
— such as falsely claiming to have a team of attorneys who pre-screened clients and 
having a 98 percent success rate in obtaining loan modifications. The telemarketers 
even persuaded homeowners to pay the company’s fees instead of using their limited 
funds to stay current on mortgage payments, prosecutors said. They said 1st American 
fraudulently obtained more than $11 million in client payments between 2008 and 2010 
from more than 4,000 homeowners across the country. 
Source: http://www.kusi.com/story/16344126/four-plead-guilty-in-loan-modification-
scam 

11. December 16, Huffington Post – (Nevada; Florida) Nevada sues lender processing 
services, mortgage giant, for foreclosure fraud. In a move likely to further Nevada’s 
growing reputation for rigorously pursuing mortgage fraudsters, the state’s attorney 
general is suing Lender Processing Services, a Florida-based company that allegedly 
foreclosed illegally on thousands of struggling borrowers, according to a press release. 
The company, which processes more than half of all foreclosures annually, faces a 
number of charges: fraudulently notarizing documents; intentionally disrupting 
communication between distressed borrowers and the attorneys attempting to help 
them; kickbacks concealed as “attorney’s fees,” and “robo-signing;” in which 
employees signed foreclosure documents without verifying the information. The state 
alleges Lender Processing Services “required employees to execute and/or notarize up 
to 4,000 foreclosure related documents every day.” Lender Processing Services 
“engaged in a pattern and practice of deceptive conduct that willfully misled 
consumers, courts and the public, resulting in countless foreclosures that were 
predicated upon false, deceptive and deficient documents that [the company] prepared 
and/or executed,” the attorney general said in the complaint. 
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Source: http://www.huffingtonpost.com/2011/12/16/lender-processing-services-
nevada_n_1154437.html 

12. December 16, Consumer Reports – (National) Defendants in fraudulent mortgage 
relief case settle with FTC. Six defendants have agreed to settle Federal Trade 
Commission (FTC) charges they participated in a fraudulent mortgage modification 
and foreclosure relief scheme. The settlement orders ban all six from selling mortgage 
assistance or debt relief products, and to pay back millions of dollars. According to the 
FTC, the defendants advertised a mortgage relief program that would reduce a 
homeowner’s payments as part of the “Obama Act” or the “federal stimulus program,” 
despite no government affiliation. Consumers were charged up to $4,250, and promised 
a reduction to their mortgage payments, interest rates, and sometimes even principal 
loan amounts. The FTC alleged the defendants also promised refunds if they were 
unsuccessful, but that once consumers paid the fee, they got nothing, and the 
defendants did not respond to consumer calls or e-mails. According to the complaint, 
the defendants disconnected their telephones and changed the name of their business 
while continuing to make promises and collect payment from other consumers. The 
settlement order against one defendant and New Life Solutions imposes a $3.9 million 
judgment. The order against another defendant, DLD Consulting, and D.G.C. 
Consulting, imposes a judgment of $2.1 million. The settlement order against a third 
defendant imposes a $3.6 million judgment that is suspended. Litigation continues 
against a fourth man, and defaulting corporate defendants U.S. Homeowners Relief, 
Waypoint Law Group, and American Lending Review. 
Source: http://news.consumerreports.org/money/2011/12/defendants-in-fraudulent-
mortgage-relief-case-settle-with-ftc.html 

13. December 16, Softpedia – (International) Influential Ukrainian general arrested for 
international cybercrimes. The FBI in collaboration with the Romanian Intelligence 
Service (SRI) apprehended a 54-year-old Ukrainian retired general and two of his 
accomplices while they were trying to withdraw $1 million from CEC Bank, money 
obtained as a result of cyberfraud. The former general, an Israeli business man, and a 
37-year-old Moldavian were arrested December 16 in Iasi, Romania, while they were 
trying to obtain the money, reports local newspaper Adevarul. After they managed to 
obtain Internet banking account credentials belonging to business owners from Italy 
and the United States, the group transferred large sums of money into the accounts of 
companies they owned. “Later, to wash the money trail, fictitious commercial 
transactions were made, while in reality the funds were being transferred to other 
accounts or withdrawn in cash by the members of the criminal group,” reads a 
statement from Romanian anti-crime and terrorism unit DIICOT. A day before the 
operation was busted, the three men tried to withdraw from the same financial 
institution the sum of $450,000, which they obtained from the accounts of an Italian 
company. Since the men looked suspicious, the bank postponed the transaction and 
alerted authorities. The general, who has been living in Belgium for the past few years, 
claims the $1 million was given to him by a company that wanted to buy shares at the 
TV station he owned. 
Source: http://news.softpedia.com/news/Influential-Ukrainian-General-Arrested-for-
International-Cybercrimes-241298.shtml 
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For another story, see item 29  
 
[Return to top]  

Transportation Sector 

14. December 19, Associated Press – (National) Snowstorm halts travel in New Mexico, 
moves east. A powerful storm dumped heavy snow across sections of the Southwest 
and Great Plains December 19, stranding motorists in New Mexico in whiteout 
conditions and wreaking havoc on holiday travel just 2 days before the start of winter. 
Blizzard warnings forecasting snowfalls of up to 18 inches stretched across the region 
as the storm barreled through New Mexico toward the Texas and Oklahoma 
Panhandles and parts of Kansas and Colorado. In southern Colorado, blizzard 
conditions were expected to drop between 8 and 16 inches of snow. In northern New 
Mexico, all roads from Raton to the Texas and Oklahoma borders about 90 miles east 
were closed, and an unknown number of motorists were stuck in a blizzard along rural 
highways, a Clayton police dispatcher said. A portion of Interstate 25, the major route 
heading northeast of Santa Fe into Colorado, was among the roads closed, and even 
where highways remained open, some drivers were forced to pull off. Snow and strong 
winds also created blizzard-like conditions in far western Kansas and the Oklahoma 
Panhandle as the storm moved east. 
Source: http://www.google.com/hostednews/ap/article/ALeqM5hA-
BjlvkPqgoFaQK_xEfO1wiZSYA?docId=2ddaf532fed44ff3acdd9ab607ab8f8c 

15. December 19, Associated Press – (Iowa) Iowa track reopened where 13 rail cars 
derailed. A stretch of railroad track in northeast Iowa where 13 train cars derailed has 
been reopened. Officials said the track was repaired and inspections were made 
December 18. The derailment occurred near Charles City just before 1 p.m. December 
17. The cars of the Canadian Pacific train were carrying soybeans, and scrap metal. The 
train was headed to the northeast Iowa town of Marquette. The cause of the derailment 
is still being investigated. 
Source: http://www.chicagotribune.com/news/chi-ap-ia-trainderailment-
i,0,2157161.story 

16. December 17, Reuters – (Indiana) Truck thieves take millions in electronics. Police 
said December 17 they suspect four or five people were involved in the theft of almost 
$2 million in electronics when a truck driver discovered his tractor trailer missing from 
a rest stop. A Chesterfield, Indiana police officer said the cab of the missing truck was 
found within a half mile of where it was taken, but its trailer containing more than 
5,000 Blackberry Playbook tablets is still missing. The officer said he thought the theft 
of the 2007 Volvo truck December 15 on its way to Waterloo, Canada, was very well 
planned. The cab of the truck had been parked amid a crowd of semis not far from the 
Pilot Travel Plaza where the driver stopped to eat and take a shower. Police said the 
thieves evidently had a truck of their own waiting to take away the trailer. The driver 
had picked up the playbooks from the Brightpoint company in Plainfield, Indiana. 
Police have surveillance video of two men watching the driver during the stop, the 
officer said. Further investigation led police to believe two or three other individuals 
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were involved. The officer said police hope to make an arrest in the case because they 
retrieved fingerprints. 
Source: http://news.yahoo.com/truck-thieves-millions-electronics-
173357173.html;_ylt=AozEjl3VwfaKY.UEFetvHglvzwcF;_ylu=X3oDMTNvcm5iMD
ZvBG1pdANUb3BTdG9yeSBVU1NGBHBrZwNiMGZhMjE2Yi03YWJmLTM0OTY
tYThjOC1iZWJlODA5MDZiOWUEcG9zAzEyBHNlYwN0b3Bfc3RvcnkEdmVyAzlk
Y2M2OWYwLTI4 

For more stories, see items 2, 22, and 28  
 
[Return to top]  

Postal and Shipping Sector 
 

Nothing to report 
 
[Return to top]  

Agriculture and Food Sector 

17. December 19, Food Safety News – (National) Allergen alert: Milk ingredient in 
instant topping. Ohio Processors of London, Ohio is recalling its Instantwhip B/C 
Topping from food service distributors because the product contains a milk ingredient 
(sodium caseinate) that was not disclosed on the label, Food Safety News reported 
December 19. The recall was initiated after it was discovered that a supplier had 
provided the wrong packaging. The recalled Instantwhip B/C Topping was sold to food 
service distributors in Ohio, Maryland, New York, Indiana, Pennsylvania, and 
Michigan. 
Source: http://www.foodsafetynews.com/2011/12/allergen-alert-milk-ingredient-in-
whip-topping/ 

18. December 17, Food Safety News – (National) E. Coli concern prompts Tyson ground 
beef recall. Tyson Fresh Meats is recalling about 40,948 pounds of ground beef in 16 
states because the meat may be contaminated with E. coli 0157:H7. In a recall alert 
issued December 16, the Dakota City, Nebraska-based company said the problem was 
discovered through routine Food Safety and Inspection Service testing, which 
confirmed a positive result for E. coli. The recall is of 10-pound chubs of “CHUCK 
FINE GROUND BEEF 80/20,” packed in cases containing eight chubs (chubs are 
cylinders of ground beef). The beef was shipped to institutions and distributors in 
Alabama, California, Florida, Georgia, Illinois, Indiana, Kentucky, Louisiana, 
Mississippi, New York, North Carolina, Ohio, South Carolina, Tennessee, West 
Virginia, and Wisconsin. 
Source: http://www.foodsafetynews.com/2011/12/tyson-recalls/ 

19. December 17, Food Safety News – (National) Organic celery seed with Salmonella 
risk recalled. Swanson Health Products and its supplier, B & M Inc. of Mount Vernon, 
Missouri, are recalling whole organic celery seed because it may be contaminated with 
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Salmonella, Food Safety News reported December 17. B & M’s O Organics-brand 
celery seed is sold at all Safeway-owned stores, including Safeway, Carrs, Dominick’s, 
Genuardi’s, Pak ‘N Save, Pavilions, Randalls, Tom Thumb, and Vons. Swanson’s 
celery seed is sold at its retail store in North Dakota, over the Internet, or by mail-order. 
In separate news releases December 16, the companies said they were alerted to the 
problem by B & M’s supplier. Routine sampling had returned a test positive for 
Salmonella, according to B & M. 
Source: http://www.foodsafetynews.com/2011/12/organic-celery-seed-with-salmonella-
risk-recalled/ 

20. December 16, Boulder Daily Camera – (Colorado) Hay fire near U.S. 287 and 
Isabelle Road in Boulder County will burn for days. A massive hay bale fire that 
was burning north of Lafayette, Colorado and west of Erie, will smolder for days 
because of the sheer amount of water it would take to extinguish it, the Boulder Daily 
Camera reported December 16. The fire, which was contained December 16, consumed 
1,000 bales of hay owned by Leistikow Farms, according to farm manager. He 
estimated the loss, based on current market conditions, at $90,000. It would take 
hundreds of thousands of gallons of water to completely extinguish the fire and the 
nearest hydrant is a quarter-mile away, said a spokeswoman for the Louisville Fire 
Department. Because of the amount of water it would take to extinguish the fire, the 
spokeswoman said it will be allowed to burn itself out, which will likely take a few 
days. Firefighters will be keeping a close eye on it during that time, she said. 
Source: http://www.dailycamera.com/lafayette-news/ci_19561661 

For another story, see item 15  
 
[Return to top]  

Water Sector 

21. December 19, Associated Press – (California) 10,000 gallons of sewage spills into 
creek, ocean. A power outage sent about 10,000 gallons of sewage into a California 
central coast creek and to the Pacific Ocean, the Associated Press reported December 
19. San Luis Obispo County officials warned swimmers, surfers, and others to avoid 
Cambria’s Santa Rosa Creek and the ocean at Moonstone Beach Park. The San Luis 
Obispo County Tribune said a blown circuit breaker in an electrical panel caused the 
December 17 power outage at the Cambria sewage treatment plant. 
Source: http://www.mercurynews.com/breaking-news/ci_19578190 

22. December 16, U.S. Environmental Protection Agency – (National) DuPont settles 
hazardous waste violations at Deepwater, N.J. facility. In settlement papers filed in 
federal court by the U.S. Department of Justice, E.I. DuPont de Nemours, Inc. 
(DuPont) agreed to pay a $250,000 civil penalty to settle alleged violations of 
hazardous waste regulations at the company’s wastewater treatment facility in 
Deepwater, New Jersey, the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) announced 
December 16. DuPont also agreed to several improvements to its New Jersey facility’s 
hazardous waste safeguards. DuPont’s Secured Environmental Treatment facility in 
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Deepwater, N.J., is a hazardous waste treatment facility operating under a Resource 
Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA) permit. The facility accepts truck and rail 
shipments from hazardous waste generators and transporters. This facility is the largest 
RCRA-permitted wastewater treatment operation on the East Coast, with the capacity 
to treat 40 million gallons of wastewater daily. As part of the settlement, the company 
agreed to implement measures to prevent or minimize railcar leaks to the environment. 
Source: 
http://yosemite.epa.gov/opa/admpress.nsf/0/F1B8C88F8CA6B4C485257968006CBBF
8 

[Return to top]  

Public Health and Healthcare Sector 

23. December 17, Nashville Tennessean – (Tennessee; National) TN heart patients tested 
for radiation exposure after device recalled. More than 100 Tennesseans have been 
tested for radiation exposure as part of a nationwide effort to determine the safety of a 
widely used heart imaging device, CardioGen-82, a generator that produces the isotope 
used in the positron emission tomography (PET) scans, that was recently recalled. The 
recall also factored into the decision by Baptist Hospital in Nashville, Tennessee, to 
shut down its PET department, while other hospitals have temporarily stopped using 
the devices for a type of cardiac test. Authorities learned that some generators were 
leaking a radioactive byproduct by fluke. Cardiac patients from two states set off 
radiation detectors at airports this summer when attempting to board international 
flights. But statewide testing indicates no evidence of leaks in Tennessee. 
Source: http://www.tennessean.com/article/20111217/NEWS07/312170014/TN-heart-
patients-tested-for-radiation-exposure-after-device-recalled 

24. December 15, U.S. Government Accountability Office – (National) Drug Shortages: 
FDA’s ability to respond should be strengthened. The U.S. Government 
Accountability Office (GAO) released a study December 15 that found the number of 
drug shortages has grown substantially in recent years, and the Food and Drug 
Administration (FDA) is constrained in its ability to protect the public health from the 
impact of these shortages. In total, 1,190 shortages were reported from January 1, 2001 
through June 20, 2011, according to University of Utah Drug Information Service data. 
From 2006 through 2010, the number of drug shortages increased each year and grew 
by more than 200 percent over this period. A record number of shortages (196) were 
reported in 2010, and 2011 is on pace to surpass 2010’s record, with 146 shortages 
reported through June 20. Twelve of the 15 drug shortages GAO reviewed in detail 
were primarily caused by manufacturing problems, including those that resulted in 
manufacturing shutdowns, according to information provided by the FDA and by 
manufacturers. The GAO found the FDA is constrained in its ability to protect public 
health from drug shortages. Specifically, FDA is constrained by its lack of authority to 
require manufacturers to provide the agency and the public with information about 
shortages, or require that manufacturers take certain actions to prevent, alleviate, or 
resolve shortages. 
Source: http://www.gao.gov/products/GAO-12-315T 
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For another story, see item 26  
 
[Return to top]  

Government Facilities Sector 

25. December 18, KING 5 Seattle – (Washington) Arson damages books at Yakima 
school library. Fire destroyed hundreds of books at an elementary school in Yakima, 
Washington, and investigators said it was not an accident. The fire started in the library 
at Robertson Elementary early December 18. A security officer reported the fire while 
responding to a burglary alarm. That officer found a broken window and tried to put the 
fire out after calling 911. Firefighters arrived on the scene and took over. Damage is 
estimated at about $100,000. No arrests have been made. 
Source: http://www.king5.com/news/local/Arson-damages-books-at-Yakima-school-
library-135835913.html 

26. December 15, Santa Rosa Press-Democrat – (California) Gas line break prompts 
evacuation at Sonoma Developmental Center. A break in a boiler room gas line 
prompted a limited evacuation December 15 at the Sonoma Developmental Center in 
Eldridge, California, emergency personnel said. The state-run facility, home to more 
than 600 developmentally disabled people, had a breach in a 6-inch natural gas main 
beginning around 6:42 a.m., emergency dispatchers said. PG&E crews were not able to 
get there for more than an hour, they said. Staffers at the center identified a possible gas 
leak behind the boiler room, and a few staff members were evacuated, said a 
spokeswoman for the department of developmental Services. The gas valve to the main 
kitchen was shut and the boilers were taken off line due to the rising gas levels in the 
power house. PG&E personnel secured the leak, she said, and by about 9 a.m. 
operations at the center returned to normal. 
Source: 
http://www.pressdemocrat.com/article/20111215/ARTICLES/111219718/1308/news?T
itle=Gas-line-break-prompts-evacuation-at-Sonoma-Developmental-Center-&tc=ar 

For more stories, see items 6, 28, and 38  
 
[Return to top]  

Emergency Services Sector 

27. December 19, Associated Press – (Pennsylvania) 2 officers shot, 1 fatally, in Pa. 
traffic stop. Authorities are searching for the man they say fatally shot a southwestern 
Pennsylvania police officer and wounded another in a shoot-out following a late-night 
traffic stop. State police in Washington County said the officer was fatally shot 
December 18 during a traffic stop on Interstate 70 in East Washington. A second 
officer was also wounded. The trooper said police were searching for a 58-year-old 
male in connection with the shooting. Police surrounded his home in Webster, 
Westmoreland County, early December 19 trying to serve a homicide warrant. They are 
asking anyone who knows his whereabouts to contact police. It was not immediately 
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clear what prompted the traffic stop. 
Source: http://www.ldnews.com/ci_19577121?source=most_viewed 

28. December 19, Youngstown Vindicator – (Ohio) 911 service interrupted. The 
emergency 911 answering point at the Girard Police Department in Girard, Ohio was 
knocked out of service by a tractor-trailer that hit low-hanging utility wires December 
18; and 911 was expected to remain out of service through December 19. “It was a 
main trunk line” serving all of city hall that was disrupted, said a firefighter. He said 
the fire department, which is in a separate building, would dispatch whatever 
emergency services are needed. The truck hit telephone and electric wires, knocking 
out electricity to 163 customers, and broke a utility pole while turning around in the 
Boardman Medical Supply parking lot, he said. Broadway off U.S. Route 422 was still 
closed late December 18 as Ohio Edison and AT&T crews were still on the scene. 
Source: http://www.vindy.com/news/2011/dec/19/-service-interrupted/ 

29. December 17, Memphis Commercial Appeal – (Tennessee) Ninth-grader pleads 
guilty to impersonating cop to get credit-card data. A 15-year-old pleaded guilty 
December 16 to using smartphone applications to pose as a Memphis, Tennessee cop 
and access residents’ credit card information. He claims four adults masterminded the 
scheme. The high school freshman pleaded guilty in Shelby County Juvenile Court to a 
host of charges, including fraudulent use of credit cards, forgery, and criminal 
impersonation. The magistrate ordered the teen to remain on house arrest, wearing an 
electronic ankle monitor indefinitely. The teen posed as a fictitious captain and 
launched the scam September 10, according to the Shelby County Sheriff’s Office. He 
used a smartphone application to look up personal information of potential victims. He 
told the victims their card numbers had been stolen and that he needed to verify their 
information. To add to his credibility, he used a police scanner smartphone application 
to create the sound of police calls in the background while phoning his victims. The 
prosecutor said the teen used the stolen credit card information to buy himself and his 
friends limousine rides, $500 worth of pizza, Laser Quest, and other games. He spent 
$874 to pay a utility bill for a friend’s mother, sheriff’s officials said. 
Source: http://www.commercialappeal.com/news/2011/dec/17/teen-pleads-guilty-to-
fraud/ 

30. December 16, CNN – (Washington) Justice Department finds Seattle Police 
Department engaged in excessive force. The Seattle Washington Police Department 
has used weapons either excessively or unnecessarily more than half the time during 
arrests, the U.S. Justice Department (DOJ) announced December 16. The finding was 
the result of a lengthy investigation that concluded the Seattle department engaged in a 
pattern of excessive force in violation of the Constitution and federal law. The 
investigation, which began in March, was conducted by the U.S. attorney’s office in 
Washington state along with the DOJ’s Civil Rights Division. DOJ investigators looked 
at a random sample of force reports between 2009 and 2011 and concluded when 
Seattle Police Department officers use force, they did so in an unconstitutional manner 
nearly 20 percent of the time. It found officers too quickly resorted to using impact 
weapons such as batons and flashlights. In an effort to restore public confidence and 
trust, the Seattle Police Department has begun to implement many remedial measures, 
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including new force policies and training for officers on how to conduct effective and 
constitutional policing, according to the DOJ. 
Source: http://www.cnn.com/2011/12/16/justice/washington-seattle-police/index.html 

For another story, see item 33  
 
[Return to top]  

Information Technology Sector 

31. December 17, The Register – (International) Security mandates aim to shore up 
shattered SSL system. A consortium of companies published a set of security 
practices they want all Web authentication authorities to follow for their secure sockets 
layer (SSL) certificates to be trusted by browsers and other software. The baseline 
requirements, published the week of December 12 by the Certification 
Authority/Browser Forum, are designed to prevent security breaches that compromise 
the tangled Web of trust that forms the underpinning of the SSL certificate system. Its 
release follows years of mismanagement by individual certificate authorities permitted 
to issue credentials trusted by Web browsers. Most notable is this year’s breach of 
DigiNotar, which led to the issuance of a fraudulent certificate used to snoop on 
300,000 Gmail users in Iran. 
Source: http://www.theregister.co.uk/2011/12/17/ssl_certificate_security_requirements/ 

For more stories, see items 5, 13, and 16  
 

Internet Alert Dashboard 

To report cyber infrastructure incidents or to request information, please contact US-CERT at sos@us-cert.gov or 
visit their Web site: http://www.us-cert.gov 
 
Information on IT information sharing and analysis can be found at the IT ISAC (Information Sharing and 
Analysis Center) Web site: https://www.it-isac.org  

 
[Return to top]  

Communications Sector 

32. December 19, Erie Times-News – (Pennsylvania) Police investigate theft of wire in 
McKean Township. Pennsylvania State Police at Lawrence Park Township are asking 
the public’s help in solving the theft of copper wire for a Verizon Wireless cell-phone 
tower. Police said someone removed the copper wire, which was used as ground wires 
for the tower, between November 16 at noon and 12:55 p.m December 16. The theft 
occurred in the 5000 block of California Road in McKean Township, police said. 
Source: http://www.goerie.com/article/20111219/NEWS02/312199954/Police-
investigate-theft-of-wire-in-McKean-Township 

For more stories, see items 28 and 31  
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[Return to top]  

Commercial Facilities Sector 

33. December 19, Newark Star-Ledger – (New Jersey) Firefighters battle East Orange 
high-rise apartment blaze that injures 30. At least 30 people were treated for minor 
injuries after a three-alarm fire broke out at a high-rise apartment building in East 
Orange, New Jersey, shortly after midnight, officials said December 18. Firefighters 
responded to a fire on the ninth floor, said the East Orange emergency management 
coordinator. Another 20 residents and 9 firefighters were treated by emergency 
management squads on scene for smoke inhalation and exhaustion. About 60 
firefighters were on scene. Newark, Irvington, Orange, and Bloomfield fire 
departments provided mutual aid to East Orange firefighters. 
Source: http://www.nj.com/news/index.ssf/2011/12/firefighters_battle_east_orang.html 

34. December 19, Associated Press – (New York) Man suspected of torching 73-year-
old woman in NYC elevator is charged with murder, arson. A man accused of 
spraying gasoline on a woman and setting her on fire in an elevator in Brooklyn was 
charged December 19 with murder and arson, appearing in court with the left side of 
his face blistered and burned, his upper lip swollen. The man appeared in court where 
he was ordered held without bail. Residents were evacuated and kept away from the 6-
story building for hours December 17 as police investigated. The fifth floor was a mess, 
with a melted elevator door and a layer of water on the floor December 18. The suspect 
told police he set her on fire because she owed him $2,000, authorities have said. 
Surveillance video from the elevator shows the suspect dressed somewhat like an 
exterminator, holding a canister sprayer, wearing white gloves, and with a dust mask 
atop his head. The sprayer was full of gasoline, prosecutors said. According to the 
criminal complaint, the suspect doused the woman with gasoline as she stood in the 
elevator, which just opened to the fifth floor of her apartment building. The suspect 
pulled out a barbecue-style lighter, authorities said, and used it to ignite a rag in a 
bottle. He waited a few seconds as the woman huddled on the floor. Then he backed 
out of the elevator and tossed the flaming bottle in, authorities said. The woman died of 
burns and smoke inhalation, according to the criminal complaint. 
Source: http://www.washingtonpost.com/national/man-charged-with-setting-nyc-
woman-on-fire-in-elevator-tells-police-he-was-mad-over-2k-
debt/2011/12/19/gIQAZNPp3O_story.html?tid=pm_pop 

35. December 18, Houston Chronicle – (Texas) Runaway cart leaves seven with minor 
injuries after Dekaney game. Seven people suffered minor injuries when a runaway 
electric cart raced unmanned from an end zone to midfield and plowed into them after 
the final state championship football game at Cowboys Stadium in Arlington, Texas 
December 17. Of the seven treated for minor injuries at the stadium, one man was taken 
to a nearby hospital for a precautionary examination, an Arlington fire official said 
December 18. The cart also toppled one of the team’s coaches, who was being 
interviewed near the midfield Cowboys star logo with several other people clustered 
near him moments after the game. Hundreds of people were scattered about the field or 
were in the stands at the time. It was unclear why or how the cart began moving under 
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its own power. Stadium workers were picking up fluorescent orange sideline yard 
markers and pylons in one of the end zones after the game when the cart unexpectedly 
took off. 
Source: http://www.chron.com/sports/highschool/article/Runaway-cart-leaves-seven-
with-minor-injuries-2410890.php 

36. December 17, KGO 7 San Francisco – (California) 60 people displaced after 
Alameda apartment fire. Sixty people were displaced after a two-alarm fire tore 
through their Alameda, California apartment building December 17. Fire officials said 
the flames spread quickly from the second floor to the third floor within a matter of 
minutes. In all, 50 to 60 firefighters were dispatched to the scene and six units were 
lost. Officials told Bay City News the fire caused an estimated $1.5 million in damage. 
Source: http://abclocal.go.com/kgo/story?section=news/local/east_bay&id=8470897 

37. December 17, Reuters – (New York) More than 50 ‘Occupy’ protestors arrested in 
New York. More than 50 anti-Wall Street protesters in New York City were arrested 
December 17 after they tried to climb over a chain-link fence around a church parking 
lot in a bid to establish a new encampment. The demonstrators used a wooden ladder to 
scale a chain-link fence into the lot owned by Trinity Church, an Occupy Wall Street 
spokesman said. Police had no immediate figure on how many people were taken into 
custody, but the president of the New York City chapter of the National Lawyers Guild, 
put the number at about 55. The remaining demonstrators marched through 
Manhattan’s streets toward the house of the Trinity Church rector, but were turned 
away by police. A church official said the vacant church lot the OWS wanted to move 
into “has no facilities to sustain a winter encampment. In good conscience and faith, we 
strongly believe” erecting a camp there “would be wrong, unsafe, unhealthy, and 
potentially injurious.” 
Source: http://news.yahoo.com/more-50-occupy-protesters-arrested-york-
005726648.html;_ylt=AoKhxZ16PZLhp2CNMZgCIJlvzwcF;_ylu=X3oDMTNucXRya
DBvBG1pdANUb3BTdG9yeSBVU1NGBHBrZwNhOTdhYjJhNS01Mjc4LTM5ODAt
ODQ5MS03NzE0OGVjMGU0YWYEcG9zAzQEc2VjA3RvcF9zdG9yeQR2ZXIDMjh
jMjNhNzA 

38. December 17, Associated Press – (California) Employee, 48, shoots 4, self at LA-area 
office. A man who shot four people, killing two, at a utility office east of Los Angeles 
before turning the gun on himself was a company employee, authorities said December 
17. Investigators ruled his death a suicide, a Los Angeles County coroner’s official 
said. Two men were killed in the December 16 shooting. Two other shooting victims 
were in critical condition at a hospital, the sheriff’s department said. All five people 
worked for Southern California Edison in the same area of the same building at an 
office park in Irwindale, authorities said. Employees barricaded themselves behind 
locked doors and hid under desks as the shooter walked through the office firing a 
semi-automatic handgun, authorities said. Four of the victims were Edison employees 
and one was a contract worker, authorities said. The office complex and nearby schools 
were locked down as the Los Angeles County Sheriff Department’s SWAT team 
responded. 
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Source: http://www.newsday.com/news/nation/employee-48-shoots-4-self-at-la-area-
office-1.3395050 

39. December 15, New York Times – (New York) Elevator was serviced just before 
accident. Electrical maintenance work was being performed on an elevator hours 
before it malfunctioned, killing an advertising executive in Midtown, a spokesman for 
New York City’s buildings department said December 15. A woman was crushed to 
death December 14 after the elevator she was stepping into lurched upward, pinning 
her between the car, and the elevator shaft wall. The spokesman said the department 
would conduct citywide sweeps of elevators maintained by Transel Elevator Inc., the 
firm that serviced the elevators where the accident occurred. The company maintains 
elevators at nearly a dozen prominent buildings, according to Transel’s Web site, 
including the Graybar Building, the BMW Building, and the Hippodrome Building. 
Additional clients listed on the Web site include Carnegie Hall, and the Plaza Hotel. 
Source: http://www.nytimes.com/2011/12/16/nyregion/elevator-that-killed-yr-
executive-was-undergoing-maintenance-city-says.html?_r=1 

For another story, see item 21  
 
[Return to top]  

National Monuments and Icons Sector 
 

Nothing to report 
 
[Return to top]  

Dams Sector 

40. December 18, KTIV 4 Sioux City – (South Dakota) Releases reduced to a trickle at 
Gavins Point. A source of flooding along the Missouri River in the summer of 2011 
has nearly dried up, KTIV 4 Sioux City reported December 18. Releases were reduced 
to 20,000 cubic feet per second (CFS) at Gavins Point Dam in Yankton, South Dakota. 
That is down from the 160,000 CFS at the height of the flood. It was so low that only 
one of the 14 floodgates was open. The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers plans to keep 
the current releases through the winter. 
Source: http://www.ktiv.com/story/16349704/gavins-point-dam-releases-hold-steady-
for-winter 

41. December 17, Associated Press – (International) Brazil judge allows dam 
construction to continue. A Brazilian judge has revoked a decision that had halted 
work on a massive hydroelectric dam in the Amazon jungle, the Associated Press 
reported December 17. A federal judge halted construction on the $11-billion, 11,000-
megawatt Belo Monte Dam in September, because it would harm fishing on the Xingu 
River, which feeds the Amazon. But December 16, he ruled construction could proceed 
because the Norte Energia consortium building the dam showed the flow of the river 
would not be altered in a way that would harm the habitat of fish. When completed, the 
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dam would be the world’s third largest behind China’s Three Gorges dam and the 
Itaipu, which straddles the border of Brazil and Paraguay. 
Source: http://www.cbsnews.com/8301-505245_162-57344679/brazil-judge-allows-
dam-construction-to-continue/ 
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